Royal Counties Veterinary Association
Questionnaire – also available on-line at www.RCVA.co.uk

Name: ____________________________  E-mail: ____________________________

County:  Oxon☐  Bucks☐  Berks☐

Location:

1. Does the RCVA already meet your local CPD needs? please specify how:

2. How far are you willing to travel for evening CPD?
   10miles☐  20miles☐  30miles+☐

3. How often would you like meetings to be?
   Monthly☐  Bi-monthly☐  Quarterly☐

4. Would you prefer the venue to change or always be in the same place?
   Change☐  Stay the same☐

5. How long would you like sessions to be?
   1 hour☐  1.5 hours☐  2 hours☐

6. What three topics/species would you be most interested in?
   a. 
   b. 
   c. 

7. Would you like food and drink
   Biscuit Nibbles☐  Buffet☐  Meal☐  Not necessary☐
   Tea/Coffee☐  Bar drinks☐  Not necessary☐

8. Would you be prepared to pay for evening CPD?
   Not prepared to pay☐  £5☐  £10☐  £10+☐

9. Would you join RCVA if it lowered the cost to you of regional evening CPD

10. Would you be interested in other non-CPD social events (bowling, Aunt Sally etc.)?
    Yes☐  No☐

11. Are you prepared to be contacted about helping CPD in your own region?
    Yes ☐  No☐

12. Have you an interest in joining council to help make things happen?
    Yes ☐  No☐

13. The AGM combines a scientific meeting and social meal with the AGM. What would encourage you to attend and where would you like it held?

    Any other comments?

Please return to: Caroline Blundell, President of the RCVA 2010-2012, 31 High Street Culham Oxon OX14 4NA